
INCLUSIONS

FAY 01 DEPART MANILA – CASABLANCA
Depart Manila, aboard on favorite airline, enjoy in-flight amenities, meals and Entertainment.

DAY 02 ARRIVAL IN CASABLANCA (LD)
Welcome at Mohamed V airport. Upon arrival you will be assisted & transfer to Casablanca. Late lunch at one of the seafront restaurants during
which the guide will brief you about your tour. Afternoon visit on the economic capital of Morocco: Mohammed V square, central market, the
Habbous District, residential district of Anfa & Ain Diab. Check in at the hotel, dinner and overnight.

DAY 03 CASABLANCA-RABAT -CHEFCHAOUEN (95 km) (BLD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Proceed to Rabat, the white imperial city and the administrative capital of the kingdom. The sightseeing includes the
Mechouar (ramparts and walls surrounding the Royal Palace), the Oudaya Kasbah, the splendid Mohamed V mausoleum, the Hassan tower. Depart
to Chaouen, or Chefchaouen as in Berber language, is one of the most beautiful towns of the Rif mountains. It is a mountains massif and the last
rampart before the Mediterranean and the Iberian Peninsula. It is famous for its shady valleys Medina, its white houses with blues doors and wrought
iron windows and tile roofs. The local markets of Chaouen are animated with traditionally dressed habitants and colorful goods beautifully
displayed. Chaoun offers to visitors the charm of a city which has preserve the Arab-Andalusia art and tradition. Dinner and accommodation at the
hotel

DAY 04 CHEFCHAOUEN – MEKNES – FES “ 310 km” (BLD)
After breakfast, continue to Meknes. Visit the Ismalian capital which is famous for its 40 km long walls, visit of the Bab Mansour, the Royal stables
and the Jewish quarter, you will also visit to the holy city of Moulay Idris, and via the ruins of the Roman city of Volubilis, continuation to Fez.
Afternoon leisure panorama tour Dinner and accommodation at the hotel.

DAY 05 FES (BLD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Today, the whole day is devoted to the city-sightseeing of Fes, the religious capital of Morocco: the medieval Medina with its
Attarine and Bou Inania Medersas, the Nejjarine fountain, the Moulay Idris mausoleum, and the Karaouine mosque. Moroccan lunch at a traditional
restaurant in the Medina. Afternoon, visit to Fez Jdid. Dinner and accommodation at the hotel.

DAY 06 FES - MIDELT - MERZOUGA (450 km) (BLD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Depart to Midelt via the mountains and the cedar woods of the middle Atlas passing by Ifran, a charming ski resort and
Azrou, an important handicraft center. Stop in Midelt for lunch and then afternoon visit the area. Departure to Erfoud via Errachidia and the Ziz
valley dotted with palm trees, which are the source for the yearly date Festival in Erfoud. Dinner and accommodation in Merzouga

DAY 07 ERFOUD - RISSANI - TINGHIR - DADES - OUARZAZATE (450 km) (BLD)
Early morning, jeep excursion to see the sunrise over the sands-dunes of Merzouga. Back to the hotel for breakfast and continue to Rissani, the holy
city where Moulay Ali Cherif, ancestor of the Alaouite dynasty is buried. Lunch at a restaurant situated at the feet of the canyons and visit of the
kasbah of the 17th century and the Ksar Abbar ruins. Proceed to Tinghir via the Tinejdad road the visit the magnificent Todgha canyons which rocks
reach and altitude of 250 meters. Depart to the Dades canyons for a visit and then continue your journey to Ouarzazate via the road of the
thousand kasbahs and the Dades valley which is famous for its roses and the yearly Moussem (rose Festival). Visit the kasbah of Taourirt. Dinner and
accommodation in Ouarzazate

DAY 08 OUARZAZATE - AIT BENHADDOU - MARRAKESH (230 km) (BLD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Today, you will visit the kasbahs of Ait Benhaddou, the most spectacular fortress in the south of Morocco, which has served
as decor for many films like "Laurence of Arabia". Lunch at the terrace of the restaurant facing the kasbah. Depart to Marrakech via the Tichka pass
offering an impressive landscape in the heart of the Atlas Mountain chain. Dinner and accommodation at the hotel. 

DAY 09 MARRAKESH (BLD)                                   
Breakfast at the hotel. The entire day will be devoted to the visit Marrakech, the second oldest Imperial city, known as the pearl of the South. The
city was founded by the Almoravids at the end of the 11th century. The historical sightseeing includes the Majorelle Garden, the Saadian tombs, the
Bahia palace, the Koutoubia and the Dar Si Saïd museum. Lunch at the restaurant. Afternoon, visit at the souks and handicraft quarters displaying a
variety of items and the famous place Djemaa El Fna with its non-stop entertainment. Dinner then back to the hotel. 

DAY 10 MARRAKESH / ESSAOUIRA / MARRAKECH (BLD)
After breakfast, Excursion to Essaouira.   Head to Morocco’s beautiful coast for Essaouira and discover why “The Jewel of the Atlantic” has long
attracted visitors from all corners of the globe. A bustling and popular trading port for centuries, Essaouira truly announced itself to the western
world when Orson Welles chose to film “Othello” in the town’s winding streets in 1949. Explore the fishing port, its medina, the artistic complex and its
many souks and open-air markets selling everything from freshly caught fish to local craftwork. Sheltered by several small islands off the Moroccan
coast, the waters around Essaouira provide ideal fishing conditions and the fishing industry forms a key part of the town’s culture. Wander the
charming streets of its fishing port and stop at its vibrant fish market, where local fisherman animatedly competes with each other to sell their fresh
catches. Take a walk along the elegant seafront and admire the rows of pretty blue and white seaside cottages which line the coastal streets.
Immerse yourself in the narrow and winding streets of Essaouira’s medina, a listed UNESCO World Heritage Site and home to a myriad of lively and
atmospheric souks and market stalls. Hunt for a bargain amongst the colorful mix of products on offer and remember that bartering and
negotiating are a way of life here in the port that once served as the key trading route to Marrakech. Essaouira has long held an association with the
arts; Jimi Hendrix and Cat Stevens both spent time here and today the artistic scene is still thriving. Browse the many painters displaying their works
on the street or visit the Artistic Complex to properly admire the talent this town has produced. dinner and overnight in the hotel

DAY 11 MARRAKECH - CASABLANCA DEPARTURE (B)
Breakfast at the hotel then depart and transfer to the airport of Casablanca, assistance from our staff with check in and departure formalities.

DAY 12 ARRIVE MANILA 
Arrive in Manila from a very enjoyable trip. 

MAR 20 TO 30, 2024

FLIGHT DETAILS:

$2888$2888
PER PERSON

WITH AIRFARE VIA QR

C

QR0929 20MAR MNLDOH 0015 0500
QR1397 20MAR DOHCMN 0710 1325
QR1398 29MAR CMNDOH 1455 2355
QR0932 30MAR DOHMNL 0200 1630

Please call your travel agent for details

EXCLUSIONS BOOKING CONDITIONS
Airline Taxes: & PH Taxes
Beverages / Drinks during meals
Tips for the driver, guides, etc. 
($10 per day per person)
Incidentals at hotels, Telephone etc.
Anything not mentioned in the itinerary.
Optional  Tours
Camel Ride  ($18 per pax)
Hot Air Balloon ($264 per pax)
RT PCR Testing (if required) - TBA
Travel Insurance: 
$35.00 - up to 60yrs old
$45.00 - 61 - 70yrs old

Roundtrip Economy Airfare
9 nights based on 4-5 star hotel
1 night accommodation in a standard Tent
Full Board Meals
Sightseeing as per itinerary
English speaking Tour guide 
Private air-conditioned motor coach
Filipino Tour Leader
Admission/Entrances on sites
Souvenir Bag & Personalized Luggage
Tag

$300 Booking deposit is STRICTLY 

NON REFUNDABLE

Full payment should be made at least 30 days

prior to departure 

Cancellation made 30 days before dep. will

automatically forfeit the payment

Deviation/Extension fee, per person, depending on

the availability of the flight with fare difference. 

Minimum 15 PAX – To run the tour

Single Supplement: USD550.00

Min. 30 - $2888.00 per person

Min. 25 - $2988.00 per person

Min. 20 - $3088.00 per person

Min. 15 - $3188.00 per person
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Add: 434 L. Guerrero St Brgy 667 Ermita, ManilaTel: +63270036695 ; +639171666088 ; +639175252913Email add: megaholidaytravelandtours@gmail.comWebsite: www.mhtravelandtours.com


